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Abstract 
 A hard/soft SmCo5/ Fe nanocomposite magnetic bilayer system has been fabricated on 

X-ray t ransparent 100 -200 nm  t hin S i3N4 membranes b y magnetron s puttering. The 

microscopic magnetic domain pattern and i ts behavior dur ing magnetization reversal in 

the hard and s oft m agnetic pha ses have b een individually s tudied by element s pecific 

magnetic soft x-ray microscopy at a spatial resolution of better than 25nm. We observe 

that the domain patterns for soft and hard phases switch coherently throughout the full 

hysteresis cycle upon applying external magnetic f ields. We derived local M(H) curves 

from the images for Fe and SmCo5 separately and found switching for both hard and soft 

phases same. 

 

1-Introduction 



Permanent magnets is very important branch of magnetic materials with a large number 

of applications in daily life. Among naturally occurring magnetic materials, soft magnets 

like F e ha ve hi gh m agnetization but  l ow c oercivity while ha rd m agnets ha ve l ow 

magnetization and high coercivity. If a hard magnet can have higher magnetization, the 

energy product can be enhanced. In this regard in 1991 Kneller and Hawig [1] proposed a 

concept o f n anostructured t wo pha se m agnets, n amed spring ex change m agnets. These 

magnets are combination of soft and hard magnetic phases which are combined with each 

other due to s trong exchange coupling between the two phases. The exchange coupling 

between soft and hard phases takes place only i f dimension of  soft phase is less than a  

critical size, usually below 10 nm. It is predicted that energy product up to 137 MGOe is 

achievable by optimizing SmFeN/FeCo nanocomposites [2]. 

 This value is more than double the value of  energy product obtained so far. Motivated 

from the prediction, a lot of work has been done in last decade and still going on [3-11]. 

Up t o now  t he theoretically predicted energy pr oduct ha s not  be en a chieved but  

enhancement i n m agnetization an d en ergy product ha s been r eported. Also e xchanged 

coupled m agnets ha ve be en s tudied b y di fferent f abrication methods and t heir 

combination with other materials [3-11]. 

 There are t wo m ain advantages o f ex change s pring m agnets. First i s enhancement of  

energy product due to strong exchange coupling between hard and soft phases. Second is 

less use of costly and more reactive rare earth elements [12]. 

We can prepare spring exchange magnets using different techniques since the exchange 

coupling be tween h ard and soft phases i s s ize de pendent t hus f abrication b y sputtering 

has advantage to have well control on t he t hickness of  t he soft and ha rd phases which 

leads to the systematic study of the behaviour of these type of magnets. That’s why most 

of the work is being done in this field by sputtering so we prepared our samples in layer 

form by sputtering method. 

 Magnetic behavior of  exchange coupled samples i s observed in combined form and in 

fact we can not  separate the two phases while looking at their magnetic behavior using 

any magnetometer. However b y us ing s ynchrotron radiation, we can look into soft and 



hard phase’s behavior separately. Up to now almost all of work has been done on spring 

exchange magnets taking combined behavior of the two phases and very rare work was 

done w hile c haracterizing t his t ype of  m aterials us ing s ynchrotron r adiation i -e 

observation of soft and hard phases separately. 

 

 In p resent w ork, the m agnetic dom ain s tructures of  a  ha rd/soft SmCo5/Fe 

nanocomposites bilayers ha ve been s tudied w ith magnetic soft x -ray tr ansmission 

microscopy (M-TXM) utilizing th e element s pecificity to  d istinguish th e in dividual 

layers. M-TXM has shown to provide a spatial resolution down to 15 nm  by advanced 

Fresnel z one p late el ements u sed as  X -ray opt ics [13]. In t he pr esented s tudy we ha ve 

achieved X-ray images of better than 25nm spatial resolution. In combination with x-ray 

magnetic circular d ichroism a l arge an d component s pecific m agnetic co ntrast 

mechanism c an be  obt ained us ing c ircularly p olarized X -rays f rom t he s ynchrotron 

radiation source. In transmission geometry the x-ray absorption coefficient in the vicinity 

of element specific absorption edges, such as the L edges in 3d transition metals depends 

strongly on  t he relative or ientation b etween helicity o f t he phot ons a nd t he l ocal 

magnetization of the specimen. [14]. 

 

  

 

2-Experimental details 
 SmCo5 and Fe were deposited on X-ray transparent 100 nm thin Si3N4 membranes by dc 

magnetron sputtering. During the deposition process the thickness of all the layers were 

monitored by c rystal t hickness m onitor, mounted i nside t he c hamber a nd c alibrated b y 

weight method.. The nominal composition of the samples from the top to the thin Si3N4 

substrate is as follows: 

 Ti 10 nm/ Fe x nm/ SmCo5 40 nm/ Si3N4 thin membrane where x = 0, 5, 7.5 and 10 nm. 

The s amples w ere capped w ith 10nm  l ayer o f Ti. All la yers w ere depostited at a 

temperature of 500oC. The base pressure was kept below 10-7 Torr and Ar pressure was 3, 

8 mTorr. 



  
 

Figure 1: Schematic diagram of XM-1 at Advanced Light Source [13] 

 

 To s tudy th e ma gnetic domain s tructure a nd t he r esponse of  e ach i ndividual l ayer, 

particular to investigate the magnetic coupling mechanism on a microscopic length scale 

we used the high resolution magnetic soft x -ray transmission microscope located at the 

beamline 6.1.2 a t the Advanced Light Source, Berkeley, CA. The experimental setup of 

XM-1 is shown in Figure 1. Details of magnetic soft X_ray microscopy and the optical 

functionality are described elsewhere [P. Fischer et al, Rev Sci Instr, 72(5) 2322 (2001)].  

 The optical design follows a conventional optical microscope, with  Fresnel zone plates 

used as X-ray optical elements. Circularly polarized X-rays are emitted off-orbit from a 

bending magnet with a degree of circular polarization of about 60-70% [15]. A condenser 

zone plate together with a pinhole close to the samples acts as linear monochromator to 

select the proper wavelength, such as the Fe and Co L3 absorption edges at 706eV and 

778eV, resp. The CZP provides a hollow cone illumination of the specimen. A magnetic 

field up to about 1-2kOe can be applied to the sample during the X-ray recording. A high 

resolution x -ray objective l ense, t he m icro z one plate, forms a r eal space i mage onto a  

CCD detector covering a field of view of about 10 mirometer. Typical exposure times are 

in t he s econd r egime [16]. Both out -of-plane a nd i n-plane m agnetization can  b e 

addressed by chosing a proper tilt angle between the sample’s plane relative to the photon 



propagation direction. Magnetic fields up to 1-2kOe can be applied during the recording 

both pe rpendicular a nd along t he s ample’s pl ane, w hich a llows t o s tudy the dom ain 

structure throughout the full magnetization reversal of each layer. 

 

 

3-Results and Discussions 
 Figure 2 shows the domain pattern. Layer resolved X-ray images have been taken at Fe 

L3 e dge ( 707eV) a nd Co L 3 e dge ( 777eV) respectively. T he c urrent a pplied t o t he 

electromagnet f or a pplying m agnetic f ield pe rpendicular t o t he s ample plane i s g iven 

along with each image. Co images are representing the hard phase SmCo5. The images of 

the s oft pha se a nd for Co r epresenting h ard p hases a re s hown s ide b y side f or t heir 

comparison. The field of view is typically 10 µm with magnification of about 2500. For 

each s et, t wo i mages were t aken b y changing t he d irection o f ci rcularly polarized 

radiation. T he pa tterns for s oft a nd ha rd m agnetic pha ses s how c oherence i n dom ain 

pattern. T he s et o f d omain p atterns w ere t aken b y v arying ap plied m agnetic f ield i n 

perpendicular di rection to f ilm pl ane. T he dom ain pa ttern v anishes w hen t he applied 

magnetic field is enough to rotate the direction of domain perpendicular to the film plane. 

It is to be noted that with changing magnetic field, the soft and hard phases are showing 

changes accordingly in their domains. This shows strong exchange coupling between the 

two phases. 

 
 

 
At Co L3 edge for 0 mA      At Fe L3 edge for 0 mA 
 
 
 



 
At Co  L3 edge for 100 mA    At Fe L3 edge for 100 mA 
 
 
 
 

 
At Co edge for 200 mA      At Fe L3 edge for 200 mA 
 
 
 

 
 
At Co L3 edge for 300 mA      At Fe L3 edge for 300 mA 

 
 
 



 
 
At Co edge for 400 mA        At Fe L3 edge for 400 mA 

 
 
 

 
 
At Co edge for 500 mA        At Fe L3 edge for 500 mA 

 
 

 
 
At Co edge for 600 mA       At Fe L3 edge for 600 mA 
 
Fig. 2:  Domain patterns of the SmCo5 and Fe taken by fixing the beam for Fe L3 and Co 
L3 e dges, ha ving S mCo5 as 40nm  a nd F e a s 5nm , c apped w ith 10nm  T i l ayer a nd 
annealed at  5 00oC f or ½ h. T he va lue of  a pplied c urrent t o t he e lectromagnet i s 
mentioned w ith each  i mage. Images o f s eries-a ar e taken f or oppos ite h elicity of  t he 
incident radiation. 
 



At th at a pplied ma gnetic f ield th e ma gnetization is  b eing r otated in  p erpendicular 

direction c ompletely as clear f rom dom ain pa ttern f or F e a nd C o a t 60 0 m A a pplied 

current. This shows that the c-axis of SmCo5 is making an angle with the film plane as it 

is being rotated at low applied magnetic field. 

 For these images local hysteresis loops are t aken both for Co and Fe pa ttern. Average 

intensity of a s pecific area was taken on an image and it was analyzed quantitatively to 

get a point. This process was repeated for each image taken during variation of applied 

magnetic field from maximum value to negative maximum value i-e in opposite direction 

and t hen a gain t o m aximum va lue i n t he s ame direction. In t his w ay we got t he l ocal 

hysteresis loop. 
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Fig. 3: Local hysteresis loop of SmCo5 taken by adjusting the circularly polarized x-rays 

at Co L3 edge. The loop was taken by comparison values of average intensity in varying 

applied magnetic field  
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Fig. 4: Local hysteresis loop of Fe taken by adjusting the circularly polarized x-rays at Fe 

L3 edge. T he l oop w as t aken b y c omparison values of  a verage i ntensity i n va rying 

applied magnetic field  

 

 The local hysteresis loops were taken both for Co and Fe as shown in Fig. 3 and 4 and 

repeated by taking different area of average intensity observations. The local hysteresis 

loops for different areas taken on images are almost same both for Fe and Co i-e for soft 

phase Fe and hard phase SmCo5. The images have been taken for Fe layer thickness 5nm. 

The c orresponding S mCo5 layer t hickness i s 40 nm . T he c omparison va lue of  a verage 

intensity shown in y-axis of the figure is equivalent to the magnetization. But mainly as 

the thickness of soft and hard phases is different, we can not compare the magnetization 

values of the soft and hard phases. However in these local loops the coercivity shown is 

in range 1.5 to 2 kOe both for Fe and SmCo5. 

 We obs erved e xchange c oupling be tween ha rd a nd s oft pha ses. In a  previous w ork,  

exchange coupling was also observed by Ming-hui Yu et. al [18]. Although they reported 

rise in coercivity for soft phases yet there is much difference in coercivity values of soft 



and hard phases. In our work, domain patterns are very similar for hard and soft phases; 

the changes in the images with applied magnetic field are almost coherent. For the local 

hysteresis loop we took, are very similar to each other. The coercivity values of Fe in the 

work by Ming-hui Yu et.al are about 25-30% less than the hard phase value while in our 

work these values are almost same, showing strong exchange coupling of the two phases. 

  

  

4-Conclusion 
 We f abricated n anocomposite SmCo5/ Fe  bilayers on 100 t o 200 nm t hin S i3N4 

membrane. The samples were studied by magnetic soft x-ray microscope to get element-

specific domain pattern for Fe and SmCo5 hard phase. We observed similarformation of 

the domain patterns in both the soft and hard phases, showing strong exchange coupling 

with each  o ther. W e d erived f rom t he X MCD contrast l ocal m agnetic r eversal loops 

indicating that on a microscopic length scale the soft Fe and hard SmCo5 phases behave 

in the same way. We conclude that …. 
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